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Creativity is intelligence 
having fun.

Albert Einstein
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Today’s Tools

Thinglink
Book Creator
Adobe Spark
Clips
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ThingLink
Annotate images and video

https://www.thinglink.com/


Thinglink
Features: 

﹡ Image tagging
○ Audio, video, images, and 

text. 
○ Google Drive integrated

﹡ Share tagged images/videos 
○ Link
○ Embed code

Thinglink operates on a free and premium model. For a complete comparison of the 
education pricing platforms, click here.
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https://www.thinglink.com/edu-options
https://www.thinglink.com/fullscreen/751281708405358593


Book Creator
Create and share interactive books



Book Creator
Features: 

﹡ Add multimedia to books
○ Audio, video, images, and 

text. 
○ Google Drive integrated

﹡ Share books 
○ Link
○ Invite to Library

Book Creator operates on a free and premium model. For a complete comparison of 
the education pricing platforms, click here.
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https://bookcreator.com/pricing/
https://read.bookcreator.com/XCTQPyNmiXaVV3BQT7O7fHDdNDS2/BUhcS5TyTjGBf0-lmqGWEw


Teacher Dashboard
40

books
free

Library | Shared with Me

Free Plan | One Active Library



Read

View Full Screen Publish online
Download as ebook
Print

Read-to-Me Settings
Display side by side 

pages
Multiple voices
Highlight words
Play multimedia
Turn pages automatically
Speed



Adobe Spark Video
Create video stories



Adobe Spark Video
Features: 

﹡ Create multimedia presentations
○ Audio, video, images, and 

text. 
○ Record narration

﹡ Share presentation via
○ Link

Adobe Spark operates on a free and premium model. For a complete comparison of 
the education pricing platforms, click here.
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https://spark.adobe.com/pricing/
https://spark.adobe.com/video/WhToerLt3wUJD




Apple Clips
Create and share videos with text and images



Clips
Features: 

﹡ Create and send videos or tell a 
quick story. 
○ artistic filters
○ animated text
○ music, emoji, fun stickers 
○ and more

﹡ Share presentation via
○ Link
○ Download

Clips is a free app but only available on iOS devices. 

https://twitter.com/An_Wr3n/status/970094020926980096


Clips
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Step 1: Record video

Step 2: Add titles by speaking

Step 3: Add labels, stickers, emojis

Step 4: Export your video

Apple Clips Tutorial

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3vueu6Dse4


Thanks!
Any questions?

You can find me at:
@An_Wr3n

hueanc@gmail.com
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Credits
Special thanks to all the people who made 
and released these awesome resources for 
free:
﹡ Presentation template by SlidesCarnival

﹡ Icons from iconfinder.com

﹡ Bookcreator resources from Margaret Chai

﹡ Adobe Spark Video resources from Lampa 
Nguyen
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http://www.slidescarnival.com/
https://www.iconfinder.com/
https://twitter.com/margchai?lang=en
https://twitter.com/mslnguyen4?lang=en

